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Priscilla brings up an angle 

here I've not seen before, put in 

quite this way. 
If you mean-the only way Dixon cool meke it, that was 
in COUP, as it was with LBJ  in intro PhotoWW, whence 
Garrison cribbed (Must tell•yoU thatious story of 
hit sometime!) If you mean_the headlined, "Too Soom • 
To LoveAgpinum with Gore on same thing attached, I'd neither Pen nor thought of hefore. I don't buy it, tho 
There are Priscilla stories for-you too when, as I hop-,  will happen, we are again together. Her present situa- - tion ig that George her errant husband, is still alcoholic, still bneas D 

NYT 10/15/72, "Nixon 1101e ih CoaSt Land Deal 
Unclear" This is ok for my needs, thanks. I 
think then ;2 aggi'g.1k4OP 

gor, Wallace 

NOV 1.74 1972 
well174..ilie it another try. 	(3 

Turner, did, not: consider. They have added- to F 
Preep story, but not - hat  they could have. One 
I think obvious flaw is talking to Ehrlichmnan 
only when the President is reped by Kalmbac 
in Personal matters. This tells me that l'ean 
• will be unhappier than I'd expected when he 

got my FOI request re this. I have trouble and 
derstanding this kind of NYT journalism. It • 
had to knew of other permanent improvement 

Not a•single•dupe! Glad I misunderstood on the 
indictment. Quite a story in it by'itself.. 
TINE: The computerst haven't straightened out yet. 
Only one issue didn t get here. Save for that, to the last 
one did. But as_I siappose.I said, I didn t say I watt 
TINE, did say I don't, so I get it. 
	 nawthin! Today we got' an order from lone of the 

largest book Idlolesalers in the country, raker & Taylor. 
Rather last night, when 'ill's ma was here. They are still 
wAting us at Hyattstawn; we've written them perhaps 60 
times, beginning before we moved. At the Amer. Booksellers' 
Assn. convention in l'ilune I spoke to, them, and nothing 
corrects an address so often corrected and now more than 
five years out of date. The" P.O. forWards for two years 
only. We've gotten around that by getting tem to deliver 

;mail to me c/o mom, who is 80+: How long She readdresses, 
and the deliver. So, they handlei each piece of mail that 

- many extra times instead of samply forwarding. Ordnung muse: 
sein! 



phone.cnils in when drank and she-s- not Tner, 

the most recent of which I know about two weeks ago to 

Carol Pepper, James Ray's sister. She wrote me about it 

_6he was no. home. He blabbed inchherently to her 10-
year bid son....Dosagree with her on emotions and MK. 

I think fear is his deferent and that there 'would now 
or later be a t2ansfer of this love to him, less so to 

Shriver, but surely some to him, too. Seems like PJ has 
not 'completely abandoned her idea of a book on karma, 

although Harpers seem to have. BW 11/11/72 

besides this wall. I knew that the Secret Servio 

had paid for a new heating iystem'for his secur-
iti! That is more farout that , wall,' which can 
be justified. Hence my reqUest fdr info on all 
taxpayer-paid permanent improvements. This nay  
be even hairier than,, I'd thought...If hot in a 
letter, thonverbally I discussed 'axon's per-

sonal integrity and. funding with the Post rathe 
early in its WG, work, but to no avnil. Glad I() 
have this, not -.picked up elsewhere of which I 
know; 

We're trying to be selective so. that"r 1972  

this won't get completely out of hand, in partiOar?  

eliminating anything based on Washington Post stuff. 

Also things quoting Time magazine. Are you still 
getting it? Asking because you said you'd missed a 

copy _ just one, or was it discontinued when the 
computer woke up and realized what it had been doing 

in its sleep?` 
Hope I have enough room left on.this scrap 

to thank you for the copies of the grand jury 
charges and the list of those making depositions - 
all I had innocently asked for was a little list of 

the names! But delighted to have it the copies. 

Also want to thank you fOr the Bruce Biossat column 
in the Frederick Post 13 Oct 72 giving changes in 

Nixon's campaign schedule - the dates correlate. 
deliciouSly with (so "delicious" isn't the correct. 

word, but it expresses what I feel) with the dates 

witk,the on/off peace talks. 
Je 6 Oct 


